Company Name:

Pest24

Primary Trade:

Pest Control

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Wayne Rushworth

Full Address:

57 Pendennis Road

01793539684

Swindon
wiltshire
Postcode:

SN5 8QH

Contact Telephone:

Contact Email:

contact@pest24.co.uk

Contact Fax:

Company Website:

http://pest24.co.uk

Company Number:

Contact Mobile:

07961983581

Comments:
Location map:

Services Provided:
Pest Control
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Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

23

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
29-Aug-2018

very polite and helpful, would reccomend his services
and him.

10-Aug-2018

Excellent service, Wayne is a friendly and plesent
man.Thanks

10-Aug-2018

Excellent Service, I rang with a problem with a wasp
nest, and it was dealt with within 24 hours. Efficeint,
friendly and good value for money.

06-Aug-2018

Very quick response, came the next day, very good.

20-Jul-2018

The person responsible for removing the wasp nest
was vbery polite and efficient, as well as informative.
Howeverthe charge of £50 seemed rather steep for just
placing the nest in a carrier bag and removing it. This
seems to be standard price for this service so no
flection on company.

12-Jul-2018

Very pleasant man, told me all about wasps nests and
what to expect etc. Came out within 24hours of finding
the nest.

03-Apr-2018

very helpful and caring

06-Mar-2018

Fully explained where parts are getting and remedial
action needed, recommended another specialist.

24-Oct-2017

Very informative service

24-Oct-2017

Excellent, clam, efficient service.

14-Sep-2017

Great service

31-Aug-2017
21-Aug-2017

Wayne was very good. He called before to see problem
then attended to sort it out. Very polite nd we can call
him if any further problems.

21-Aug-2017

Great service, from a friednly and helpful company.

16-Aug-2017
14-Aug-2017
09-Aug-2017

Excellent Service. Quick and Efficient

03-Aug-2017

Wayne was very polite, competent and kind.

03-Aug-2017

Efficently dealt with. Answered and questions that we
had.

02-Jun-2017

this is the first time i have used any pest control and
pest 24 and wayne were amazing. i could not rate him
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more highly. excellent service, lovely person and
successful result with no effort from me
25-May-2017

great service honest about prices upfront good
communication

25-May-2017

brilliant, efficient, quick service

07-Aug-2016

After booking the appointment with Pest24 I received a
eta phone call a couple of hours before he was due to
arrive which was great as it helped me plan my day,I
then received another as he was going to be a little
earlier then previously agreed and was just making
sure this was convenient.On arrival Mr Rushworth
introduced himself and explained after looking at the
WASPS nest which was in our porch what was needed
and exactly what he was going to do,the job was
completed in around an hour or so and with advice
what to do in the next few hours while the wasps had
the hump,any spillage from the dust spray was quickly
cleaned up even though there was very little it was still
done. We are now WASPS free,I highly recommended
pest24 quick and informative service and turns up
when agreed but if there is any issues with timing
makes sure you are aware by a quick phone call as
easy as that Thanks pest24????
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